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Abstract 
The neutron detectors (ND) have been designed for the future GAMMA-400 space observatory with 3He-counters and 
6LiF/ZnS(Ag) scintillation screens. The ND contribution in the rejection factor for protons in the GAMMA-400 is considered 
with significantly different number of neutrons generated in the electromagnetic and hadronic cascades. The ND is 
predominantly made from polyethylene, it has sizes of 100×100×10 cm3. GEANT4 simulation was obtained by the differential 
distribution of neutron absorbing time as the function of the registration time for different 3He, 6Li concentration. Nomograms 
were constructed for determining neutrons miscount depending on the number of neutrons crossing the ND and time resolution of 
the ND. The simulation results showed that the ND with 33 3He-counters detected the neutron fluence 0.23 n/cm2 without 
neutrons miscount. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the National Research Nuclear University MEPhI (Moscow Engineering Physics Institute). 
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1. Introduction 
Currently in the field of astrophysics, the following are actual scientific goals: study of the origin of the dark 
matter by means of gamma-ray astronomy; precise measurements of Galactic and extragalactic discrete astrophysical 
sources; research of high-energy gamma-ray bursts; research of high-energy electron + positron fluxes; research of 
high-energy nuclei fluxes. To solve these problems is the GAMMA-400 space observatory (GAMMA-400).  
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It is optimized for the energy 100 GeV and is able to measure gamma-ray and electron + positron fluxes in the 
energy range from 100 MeV – 3000 GeV. GAMMA-400 contains two calorimeters CC1 and CC2 with total 
thickness 25X0. Both CC1 and CC2 consists of CsI(Tl) crystals. The GAMMA-400 contains the neutron detector 
(ND) placed just under the calorimeter [1]. The size of the ND is 100×100×10 cm3. The ND contribution in the 
rejection factor for protons in the GAMMA-400 is considered with significantly different number of neutrons 
generated in the electromagnetic and hadronic cascades. To estimate the number of neutrons produced in the shower, 
it was used well-known results of computer modeling of showers in the calorimeter using GEANT4. The efficiency 
of neutron detection and timing resolution of the ND is not taken into account in the present simulation [2]. 
The idea of enhancing calorimeter discrimination by measuring the neutron component of the showers, was first 
tried with the PAMELA experiment on satellite [3]. Two devices of the PAMELA spectrometer were used in the 
experiment: the calorimeter and the ND [4]. The calorimeter is composed of layers of tungsten absorber and silicon 
detectors planes. The total depth is about 16:3 radiation lengths and about 0:6 interaction length. The neutron 
detector is placed under the calorimeter. It contains 36 3He-counters surrounded by the polyethylene moderator  
~ 9 cm thick. The calorimeter was exposed to a beam of electrons and protons with energy in the range of  
20–180 GeV. When a high-energy hadron interacts inside the calorimeter, the neutrons from the decay of excited 
nucleus are produced. Afterward, a part of these neutrons is thermalized by the polyethylene moderator and recorded 
by the 3He-counters. After the acquisition system of the PAMELA spectrometer was triggered the ND recorded the 
number of neutrons during 200 μs, the time needed for majority of neutrons to be thermalized. 
In article [5] studied the neutron component of the showers in the electromagnetic calorimeter CALET, which 
consists of consists of BGO crystals (60 cm × 60 cm × 30 cm  height). For each simulated event the produced 
neutrons have been propagated till they reached the outside of the calorimeter. The energy, direction and arrival time 
of each neutron exiting the calorimeter from the bottom side where the ND is placed. The rejection factor achievable 
for hadronic showers can be as high as ~ 103 just considering the neutron counting. 
Average numbers of neutrons generated in the electromagnetic and hadronic cascades in the mentioned 
calorimeters are shown in Table 1. 
Table 1. Average numbers of neutrons (n) generated in the electromagnetic and hadronic cascades in the various calorimeters. 
Calorimeters Area of the input surface, cm2 Ee, GeV n Ep, GeV n 
GAMMA-400 [2] 100×100 100 30 *) 350 
PAMELA [4] 60×60 180 0.6 150 2.7 
CALET [5] 60×60 400 20 1000 670 
*)  Ep> 100 GeV (the proton energy spectral index is equal to -2.7) 
As can be seen, the interaction of primary electrons and primary protons from the calorimeter produces a small 
amount of evaporated neutrons with an average energy of about ~ 2 MeV. At the same time, the neutron yield of the 
calorimeter and passing through the detector for a short time, constituting 10–100 ns after the shower core. Next 
neutrons fall into the moderator, heat and are registered. To successfully use ND for rejection of electronic and 
hadron showers not only high efficiency detection of neutrons is required, but also high time resolution to exclude 
neutrons miscount. 
2. GEANT4 simulation 
GEANT4 software toolkit is used for simulation and Monte Carlo calculation of neutron absorption efficiency of 
the ND and the differential distribution of neutron absorbing time. Energy spectrum of the outgoing evaporated 
neutrons could be simulated by 252Cf source spectrum with average neutron energy of ~ 2.2 MeV. 
Outgoing of the calorimeter neutrons cross ND and slowed to thermal energy in the moderator. Neutrons are 
detected by the following neutron reaction:
n + 3He ĺ p + 3H + 0.76 MeV, cross section ı(En = 0.025) = 5330 barn for 3He (1) 
n + 6Li ĺ Į + 3H + 4.78 MeV, cross section ı(En = 0.025) = 940 barn for 6Li (2) 
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Neutron absorption efficiency is defined as the number of protons or alpha-particles that appear in reaction (1) or 
(2) divided by the number of neutrons outgoing from the calorimeter and crossing the ND. Each absorbed neutron is 
supposed to give an impulse which is registered. 
During the interaction of primary electrons and primary protons with the calorimeter a shower of charged 
particles is created which make a background. In order to reduce the contribution of background events, the 
simulation was performed after 400 ns a neutron crossed the ND (the number of incident neutrons was  
106 neutrons). 
2.1. The design of the ND for GAMMA-400 
As shown in Fig. 1(a), the ND for GAMMA-400 consists of successive moderator layers, 3He-counters  
(d = 30 mm, L = 100 cm) and a neutron reflector. The moderator and the neutron reflector layers are 3 cm and 4 cm 
in thickness respectively and both consist of high-density polyethylene. Optimal thicknesses were chosen by 
numerical simulation method. The ND contains 33 3He-counters. The commercial 3He-counter type Helium-30/1020 
is used. It is manufactured by SPF “CONSENSUS” (http://consensus-group.ru/). The time resolution of a single 3He-
counter in a proportional mode is ~ 2 μs and the time resolution of the ND is ~ 0.1 μs, because it contains 33 
independent registration channels. 
As shown in Fig. 1(b), another version of the ND for GAMMA-400 consists of successive layers: moderator, 
upper scintillation screen, first light guide, middle scintillation screen, second light guide, lower scintillation screen 
and neutron reflector. There were used commercial scintillation screens based on 6LiF/ZnS(Ag), manufactured  
Eljen Technology and Applied Scintillation Technologies (now the new name Scintacor). Scintillation screens are in 
optical contact with two layers of the light guides which are made of wavelength shifting plastics at the size of  
100×10×1.5 cm3 band form. There are 10 light intercepting bands in each layer. The decay time of the prompt 
scintillation component is 0.2 μs. The time resolution of the ND with scintillation screens is ~ 0.02 μs, because it 
contains 10 independent registration channels. 
Fig. 1. The ND for GAMMA-400 design: (a) with 3He-counters, (b) with scintillation screens. 
There were performed calculations using 3He-counters with various pressure and scintillation screens with 
different 6Li concentration. 3He and 6Li concentrations are shown in Table 2 and Table 3 respectively. 
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Table 2. 3He concentration in the ND by weight. 
The pressure of the gas 
mixture in  
3He-counter, atm. 
3He concentration in the ND 
by weight, % 
3 0.017 
6 0.034 
9 0.052 
 Table 3. 6Li concentration in the ND by weight. 
ND with three scintillation 
screens 100×100 cm2.
6Li concentration in the ND 
by weight, % 
AST 0.067 
AST2 0.121 
EJ-426HD 0.153 
EJ-426HD2 0.239 
2.2. Scintillation screen 
The use of 6LiF/ZnS(Ag) scintillation screens in the ND construction for the GAMMA-400 was proposed for the 
first time in the article [6]. The 6LiF / ZnS (Ag) phosphor is a mechanical mixture of dispersed scintillator ZnS(Ag) 
with 6LiF enriched by 6Li. The scintillation screen is formed by the dispersion of the phosphor into a colorless binder 
(acrylic resin). Properties of commercial scintillation screens are shown in Table 4. 
Table 4. Properties of a commercial scintillation screens. 
Type scintillation 
screens*)
6LiF:ZnS mix ration by 
weight
6Li isotope estimated atomic volume 
density, atoms/cc  x1021
Thickness, 
mm 
Estimated thermal neutron 
capture efficiency, % 
AST 1:2 12.9 0.25 26 
AST2 1:4 7.77 0.45 28 
EJ-426HD 1:2 13.9 0.32 34 
EJ-426HD2 1:2 13.9 0.50 48 
3. Results 
In Fig. 3 and Fig. 4, there is shown the differential distribution of absorbing time of neutrons (after 400 ns) for 
the period from 400 ns to 200 μs with an integration time of 1 μs. The function is normalized as if the front surface 
of the ND crossed by 5000 neutrons with the spectrum of 252Cf. The results obtained on the assumption that  
5000 neutrons are uniformly distributed over the front surface of the ND with the area of 100×100 cm2, i.e. the 
neutron fluence is 0.5 n/cm2. The calculated error in determining the differential distribution of absorbing time of 
neutrons on Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 is about 5%. 
Fig. 2. The differential distribution of neutron absorbing time (after 400 ns) with an integration time of 1 μsfor 5000 neutrons that crossed the ND 
with 3He-counters. 
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The time resolution of a single 3He-counter (2 μs) is deficient for the efficient detection of 5000 neutrons. The 
neutrons miscount is ~ 90%. At the same time, the time resolution of the ND with 3He-counters (0.1 μs) reduces the 
number of miscounted neutrons by 3 times. 
Fig. 3. The differential distribution of neutron absorbing time (after 400 ns) with the integration time of 1 μs for 5000 neutrons that crossed the 
ND with scintillation screens. 
The time resolution of a scintillation screen (0.2 μs) is deficiency for the efficient detection 5000 neutrons.  
The neutrons miscount is ~ 70%. At the same time, the time resolution of the ND with scintillation screens (0.02 μs) 
is registered without neutrons miscount. However the ND with a 6Li concentration of 0.239% by weight so greatly 
reduces the lifetime of neutrons from entering into the ND until absorption that registration with the neutrons  
miscount is ~ 20%. 
4. Discussion 
Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 show nomograms – the neutrons miscount as a function of producing the number of neutrons 
crossing the ND with 3He-counters and the ND with scintillation screens with the time resolution of the ND. 
Nomograms are obtained on the basis of differential distribution of absorbing time of neutrons, which are 
represented in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3. The experimental values (the points on nomograms) are fitting the function: f(x) = 
a×xb+c, wherein the adjusted R-square is ~ 0.997. 
Fig. 4. The neutrons miscount as a function of producing the number of neutrons that crossed the ND with 3He-counters at the time resolution of 
ND (the function of fitting: f(x) = a×xb + c). 
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For a given time resolution (0.1 μs) for the ND with 3He-counters (3 atm.), there is defined the registration time 
interval of T = 25 μs (Fig. 2), after which the number of absorbed neutrons becomes smaller the number of detected 
neutrons. During this period (T = 25 μs) the number of absorbed neutrons (Na = 354) and a number of neutrons that 
can be detected (Nd = 250) are calculated. The neutrons miscount (NM) is ~ 29% (Fig. 4): 
NM =(Na –Nd) / N=(354 – 250) / 354 = 0.294, (3) 
The obtained neutrons miscount corresponds to the neutron fluence of 0.5 n/cm2. Thus, producing the number of 
5000 neutrons that cross the ND with 3He-counters (3 atm.) at the time resolution (0.1 μs) is 500 n×μs (Fig. 4). 
As can be seen from the data shown in Fig. 4, the least neutrons miscount is achieved in the ND with  
3He-counter with the pressure of 3 atm. For the ND with 3He-counters with the pressure of 3 atm., 6 atm., 9 atm. and 
time resolution of ~ 0.1 μs NM = 0, when the total number of neutrons crossing the ND is: 2270, 1210, 510  
(Fig. 4). Thus, the ND with 3He-counters with the pressure of 3 atm. allows to detect the neutron fluence  
0.23 n/cm2 without neutrons miscount. 
Fig. 5. The neutrons miscount as a function of producing the number of neutrons crossing the ND with scintillation screens at the time resolution 
of the ND (the function of fitting: f(x) = a×xb + c). 
The neutrons miscount of the ND with scintillation screens increases with the 6Li concentration as well as the 
neutrons miscount of the ND with 3He-counters with increasing 3He concentration (Fig. 5). For the ND with 
scintillation screens (AST, AST2, EJ-426HD, EJ-426HD2) and the time resolution of ~ 0.02 μs NM = 0, when the 
total number of neutrons crossing the ND is: 8950, 5250, 5000, 3050. Thus, the ND with scintillation screen (AST) 
detects the neutron fluence 0.9 n/cm2 without neutrons miscount. 
5. Conclusions 
The neutron detector with 3He-counters may be the same as in the PAMELA. When using 33 3He-counters (d = 
30 mm, L = 100 cm, pressure 3 atm.) the ND detects the neutron fluence until 0.3 n/cm2 without the neutrons 
miscount. Such neutron fluence may be when electromagnetic calorimeter of a proton interacts with the energy of a 
few TeV. 
Despite the fact that the time resolution of the ND with scintillation screens is 10 times higher than that of the one 
with 3He-counters, the ND with scintillation screens allows to detect the neutron fluence ~ 4 times higher without 
the neutrons miscount and this construction will be used in GAMMA-400 space observatory. 
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